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1969 Law 'Comes Alive' When Juniors, Seniors 

Begin Classwork at UT·Dallas, SeDtember 8 

A 1969 state law comes to life September 8. 

That's the day classes begin for juniors and sen
iors at The University of Texas at Dallas. 

The enabling act's language is simple enough. It directs 
regents of The University of Texas System to establish 
a "university of the first class, awarding customray de
grees, bachelor's, master's and doctoral." It also says that 
no freshmen and sophomores shall ever be admitted, and 
that teaching of junior and senior courses cannot begin 
until September 1,1975. 

The basic idea is to bridge a public education gap in 
Dallas County; to open a new route to bachelor's and 
higher degrees for students who have completed two 
years in community and junior college systems or in 
another university and want to go farther in education 
without leaving jobs and established homes. 

Another compelling 1'eason for the interest in UTD's 
25 undergraduate programs is the simple fact that state 
tuition rates are still S50 for up to 12 semester hours; 
additional fees are reasonable, at a time when dollars 
have to stretch. 

UTD President Bryce Jordan views the past six years 
of planning and construction, most of it concentrated 
in the time since he accepted his job in 1971, as perhaps 
the last chance in the country to build a new institution 
which is a major university . 

"Urban, metropolitan state universities are where the 
action is and is going to be in higher education," he says. 

Typical Student 26.8 Years Old 

"The average age of our undergraduate student will be 
26.8 years. More than half will be married, with a small 
child; employed, and attending classes part-time." 

UTD is not jumping into the education scene for the 
first time this fall. It has enrolled graduate students for 
five years, and passed the 100 mark in degrees awarded 
at last spring's commencement. 

Graduate students will also start classes September 8, 
with about 200 new ones already admitted, on top of an 
enrollment exceeding 800 during the past spring semester. 
There are new and expanded graduate programs, especially 
in humanities, general studies, and teacher certification. 

Management, including international management stud
ies, will probably attract nearly one·third of the graduate 
students. 

UTO President Bryce jordan 

State budget estimators believe that UTD will have 
4,060 "full time equivalent" students this fall. To put 
that estimate into "headcount" terms is difficult. One 
FTE can be added up from two half-time students, or 
three one-third timers. 

A safe estimate is that between 3,500 and 5,000 will be 
actua\1y enrolled in September. 

Applications were at the 3,500 level in July ; some of 
the appli<!ants will decide not to come, but thp.re's another 
factor to think about. UTD is open to any student who 
has completed 54 semester hours of college work and has 
a 2.0 average on a 4.0 grading scale. The question is how 
many "walk in" students will come along in September. 

Those who have made their applications in advance, 
completed degree plans with the help of UTD counselors 
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working on community and junior college campuses, and 
are ready to attend clasSes after paying tuition and fees 
will have some advantages. 

But UTD will also gear to handLe all others who meet 
the basic qualifications, including a good many who may 
have started college 20 years ago. 

In UTD's nine undergraduate colleges, there's one that 
already has the nick·name of "Maturity College." It of· 
fers the bachelor's (and master's) degree in General Stud· 
ies. Nearly any combination of courses [rom U'J'D's cata· 
logs can be put together in this progJ'am, and it 's expected 
to be attractive to students who admit to being alleast 39 
years old. In fact, that may be College LX's average age. 

UTD Reduces Size of "Chunks" in Education 

Why have colleges with numbers, instead of names 
like " liberal arts" or "arts and sciences'?" President Jord
an is convinced that the "chunks get too large" in the 
traditional structure of departments and colleges. 

So UTD has nine numbered undergraduate coUeges of 
a few hundred students each, studying in a group of reo 
lated fields. There's a chance to study German literature 
and language, for example, but in ilie whole Arts and 
Humanities program, not in a Department. of German. 

"People don't live their liVe!; in ilie compartments of 
academic disciplines," says President Jordan. "UTD has 
put stress on interdisciplinary approaches." 

The growing number of students who prefer to com· 
mute to college (but at shorter distances) also means that 
UTD takes a new stance on campus activities. Much of 
the extra-curricular action will be organized around the 
nine colleges. There won't be big-time intercollegiate 
athletics; there will be all kinds of intramurals and " life . 
time sports" activities. 

"Unless we do something solid in this area," says Presi· 
dent Jordan , "our students could just drive in to class and 
drive out, without having any sense of community; and 
that sense of community is still part of what going to 
college is all about, at any age." 

Week.End, Evening Classwork Will Be Plentiful . 
There 'll be lots of even ing and week~nd classes at UTD, 

which also has classes in Communication Disorders at its 
Callier Center, and is offering work in management and 
environmental sciences this fall t.o groups of federal em· 
ployees in a mid-town Dallas location. 

Whether additional classrooms will be opened down· 
town is a question that UT·System regents must decide. 

On its 634 -acre campus in Richardson, UTD has been 
offering a variety of non-credit, community services 
courses in the continuing education field. 

The Southwestern Legal l" oundation, which moved to 
the UT-DaDas site a year ago, has a crowded scl1edule of 
professional continuing education in legal and law en
forcement fields, with many programs attracting in ter
national registration. 

Teacher training and certification, especially at the 
master's degree level , will pwbably expand into night 
classes Imd week-end programs, and may also be offered 
at other locations. 

All UTD teacher training at. undergradua.te levels will 
be toward a degree in a specific field, with certification 
at elementary, secondary and all-levels. There is no degree 
in "educa.tion" offered at UT-DalJas. 

Nearly 10,000 Apply for UTD Faculty Jobs 
The commuter·student (OTD will not have any dorml' 

tories) preference is only one factor working in favor of 
UT·DaUas. Two others are the surplus of coUege faculty 
across the nation , and the general stability of the DaUas
area economy. 

It was big bews in the academic world when UTD be· 
gan advertising to fill about 136 teaching jobs last winter. 
This is something different in a t ime when 50 colleges 
have been forced to close (since 1970) by money and 
low-enrollment. problems. 

Executive Undergraduate Dean Regina M. J. Kyle, 
who came from Harvard University in 1973, has handled 
much of the (acuity recruitment., nationwide. She reo 
ceived nearly 10, 000 applications. 

"We had more jobs than anyone else in the country," 
says Dean Kyle. "It was only disappointing that we didn't 
have still more jobs for the people we found. " 

Many of the new UTD faculty are leaving top univers
ities, President Jordan points out. Harvard, Yale, Stan
fO.rd, with the largesL group coming from the University 
of Ohicago; Dartmouth, State University of New York, 
Carnegie.Mellon, Johns Hopkins, Virginia , University of 
Wisconsln System, Southern California, University of Cali
fornia System and Oregon are among the major "con
tributors" to VTD. But the top teachers in small colleges 
were Dot overlooked, and will come from such campuses 
as Coe and Gustavus Adolphus. 

On the question of the economy, President Jordan 
says that other areas, especially in the east, are not going 
to match and maintain the economic status of Dallas "and 
that's a not·inconsiderable part of why UTD is attractive, 
and will thus become an excellent university ." 

Women Hold Key Faculty, Administrative Positions 

In addition to Dean Kyle, women will hold many more 
top faculty appointments. Among them are Joan M. 
Chandler, American Studies and Education, Sylvia Farn· 
ham-Diggory, head of Human Development and Psych
olo.gy programs; Lilian B. Furst, Comparative Literature; 
Acting Dean of General Studies Carolyn Galerstein, 
whose field is also Comparative Literature and who will 
be master of "Maturi ty College;" Wil Beth Stephens, head 
of Special Education program s, and Hanna H. UJatowska, 
linguistics expert who became a UTD faculty member as 
the Callier Center for Communication Disorders was trans
ferred to UT-Dallas by trust.ee gi ft. 

Assoc. Prof. David L. Ford, Management and Administ· 
rative Scienc:es, is a leading black faculty member. 

Recent winner of the Boulanger Prize for composition, 
Robert X. Rodriguez will re turn to Texas (rom the Uni· 
versity of Southern California t() join the UTD music 
faculty. lIe is also commiSSioned, by the National Endow· 
ment for the Arts, to compose a full length Bi-Centennial 
Celebration opera. 

Major Gifts Established, Expanded UT-Dallas 
The 1969 legislation, signed by then·Gov . Preston 

Smith on the campus (and on a blazing June 13 afternoon), 
provided for the State's acceptance at a $14 million gift 
fram the Southwest Center for Advanced Studies' found· 
ers and trustees, as well as for U'l'D 's establishment. 

SCAS Founders were Erik Jonsson, the late Eugene 
McDermott, and Cecil H. Green; major buildings on the 
c.ampus are named in their honor. 

The campus was expanded in 1972, by the gift of 275 
acres of land from the "Renner farm" of the Texas Re· 
search Foundation, originator of the blacklands crop plan 
that revived worn-down cotton lands in north Texas. 

The Excellence in Education Foundation, which is 
successor to the Southwest Center for Advanced Studies, 
has made additional gifts \.Q bring the campus to its 
present 634 ·acre area; in addition , EEF (in April, 1975) 
placed 500 acres in endowment trust for UTD. One·third 
of the Inoome is marked for activities of the Callier Center 
for Communication Disorders and its programs. 
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of The University of Texa~ System the original build ings 
and land o n which U'l'·Dallas is located) and 1he Texas 
Research l?oundation (which, in 1972 , added \.0 the cam 
pus approx imately 275 acres of land) , coupled with a 
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

OPEN HOUSE 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS 

9 a .m . to 7 p.m ., SATURDAYS, 
AUGUST 2·9 ·16·23 
2 p.m. to 7 p.m., SUNDAYS, 
AUGUST 3·10·17·24 

UT·Dallas Is Opening This September 
Througb the combined efforts of the Texas 

Legislature, the Coordinating Board, Texas Col
lege and University System. and t he Board of 
Regents of The University of Texas System, the 
first publicly supported insti tution of higber edu 
calion in the Dallas Metropolitan Area, author
ized to offer baccalaureate and graduate·level 
degrees, will begin full operatiOns this fall. The 
University of Texas at Dallas wIll open its doors 
to Junior (54 semester credit. hours) and Senior 
undergraduate student s; lhe Uruversity has been 
offering graduate-level instruction in certain fields 
since September, 1969. 

Buildings 

Through lhe g~nerousi ty of lhe ExcelLmce In Educat· 


on Foundation Iwh.ith, in 1969 , gave lbe Board of Regents 


construction progra m enacted by t.he Texas Legislat· 
ure and implemented by the Board of Regents of The 
Universi ty o f Texas System , UT-Dallas has a\'a ilable ap
proximately 150,000 square feet of space in six major 
buildings located on 634 acres of land. 

Instructional Programs 
Pursuant to approvals from the Board o f Regents and 

the Coordinating Board , instruction will be available in 
25 undergraduate programs leading to baccalaurea le de
grees: (li~ted with each program are the concentrations 
available) 

ANTHROPOLOGY (Anthropology, Urban St udies, 
Criminal J us t. ic!!) 

BIOLOGY (Bachelor or Science in Biology. Bachelor 
of Arts in Biology) 

BUSINESS and PUBLIC ADMINISTRAT ION 
(Managem!!nt Sciences. Management Systems, Busi· 

ness Administralion, Public Administration,lnternational 
Management, Accounting) 

CHEM ISTRY (Bachelor of Science in Chemistry. 
Bachelor o f Arts in Chem istry) 

CLASSICS (Classical Civ ilizations, ComparaLI\'e Lit· 
erature) 

ECONOI\UCS (EconomiCS, Political Economy. Urban 
Studies) 

ENGLISH (English and American Language and Lit· 
erature, Comparative Literature, History and Literatur~, 
Litera ture and lhe Atls) 

FRENCH (French Language and Literature, Com para· 
tive Literature, History and Literature, Li tera tu re and 
the Arts) 

GENERAL ST UDIES 

GEOGRAPH Y (Geography, Environmental GeQgra
phy , Urban Studies) 

GEOSCIENCES (Bachelor of Arts in Geosciences, 
Bachelor or Science with Emphasis in Geoscience~, 
Bachelor of Science with Emphasi!; in Geopbysics) 

GERMAN (German Language and Litera ture, lIistory 
and Llte1'8tuTC, Comparative Literature, Lilerature and 
lbe AIls) 

HISTORY (History Program, Hibtoryand LiLt>rature, 
History of Ideas) 

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES (Ma lhemaLics. Applied 
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics with Applied Con· 
c.elllrahon, Computer SCience, Computer SCIence with 
Applied Concentration, Statistic..... Statistics with Ap· 
plied Conccntratlon) 

MUSIC (History and Lite"'oItur~ of Mu&ic, Mu<;ical 
CompOSition, Performance lApplied Music I, Public 
School Certificate Option) 

PHILOSOPHY (Philosophy, History of Ideas) 
PHYSICS (Bachelor or SclOnce in Physics, Bachelor 

of Arts in Physics) 
POLITICAL SCIENCE (Political Science, Political 
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Economy, Urban Studies, Criminal Justice) 
PSYCHOLOGY (Psych ology, Human Development, 

Human Performance, Criminal Justice) 
SOCIOLOGY (Sociology , Urban Studies, Criminal 

Justice) 
SPANISH (Spanish Language and Literature , History 

and Literature, Comparati \le Literature, Literature and 
the Arts) 

SPECIAL ED UCATION 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY and AUDI OLOGY 
THE AT ER (Thenter, Arts Criticism) 
VISUAL ARTS (History of Art , Studio Art, Vi~ual 

and Environmental Design , Arts Criticism) 

Graduate Studies 

These slime Boards ha l'e approved gradua te instruction 
leading to masler's and doct oral·level degrees in the fol. 
lowing areas: 

Chemistry (M .S .) 

Communicat ion Disoroers (M.S., Ph .D.) 

Environmental Sciences (M.S., Ph.D.) 

Genl!rIIl Studies (Master or General Stud ies) 

GeOliCiences (M.S., Ph.D.) 
Human Development (M.S., Master ot Arts in Teaching) 
Humani ties (M.A .. M.A.T .. Ph.D.1 

,Jointly with UT.Arl inglon) 

Internat ional Management Studies (M.A., Ph.D.) 
Management and Adm inistra tive Sciences (M.S. 

Managemen t Science (ph.D.) 

Mathemat ical SCiences (M.S., M.A.T., Ph D.) 


(Joi ntly with UT.Arlington, UT·JleaHh Science Cen. 
ter at. Dallas) 

Molecu lar Dio logy (M.S., Ph.D.) 
Physics (M.S., Ph.D.) 
Poli lical Economy (M.A., Ph.D.) 
Sc ience Education (M.A.T .) 
Special Education (M.S.) 

Teacher Training, Certification 
feacher training and prov j ~ional ce rllf'icatiun is 8vnil. 

able in lhe rollowing !lIaas: 

English (B.A.), Second.ary English 
History (B.A.), Secondary Hi&tory 
Psychology (B.A.), Secondary Psychology 
Biology (B.A.), Secondary Biology 
PhYSicS (B. A ), Secondary Physics 
Matbematics (B.S.), Secondary Mathematics OR S 

ondary Computer Informatioo Scienre 
Music (B.A.), AII·L('vel Music 
Biology, Chpmistry, Geosciences, PhysiCS (ll. \ .J, Sec. 

ondary Composite Science 

(Please nole that. a t U'rD, the teacher education 
sequence IS integrated wit.h lhe badll!lor's degree 
in a subject area, rather than in an education degree.) 

Teacher training and professional cert.ification is also 
available in the following areas: 

Science Education (M.A.T.), with specialization in 
Molecular Biology, Chemistry , Geosciences, Physics; cert· 
ification in Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, Physics. 

Mathematical Sciences (M.A.T.), certification in Mathe
matics 

Humanities (M.A.T.) ,with specialization in Aesthetics, 
Music; Comparative Literature, History of Ideas; certifi · 
cation in Music, English, History. 

Human Development (M.A.T.), with specialization in 
Early Childhood; certificat ion in Psychology. 

Special Education (M.S.) 

Part.Time, Full·Time Opportunities 
Because of its urban location, UT·Dallas has a special 

commitmenl to provide educational opportunities to part· 
time students who have full·time jobs, as well as a special 
commitment to fulfilling the needs of full ·lime commut· 
ing student.s. The Uni vNsity will offer instru ction fro m 
early in the morning until lale in the evening in mos 
programs. In addition, many programs afe specifically 
"gearing up" to accomudaLe large numbers of part·time 
students. In particular, Management, a t bolh gradual 
nd undergraduut" levels; Enviro nment al Sciences, at. the 

grad uate level; and General Studies, a t both Lhe graduate 
and undergraduate levels; a program in which the studen t 
can, in consul ta tion with facul ty advisers, develop (from 
across the University curriculu m 1a degree track which is 
designed to assist in the individ ua.I's employmen t , o r mllY 
be pursued I"or individual enrich ment . 

A cluster (!ollege concep t , consisting of " intellectual 
clu:;te.rs" of 300 to 400 students, has been developed to 
care for the special needs o f full·lime commuting stud· 
ents. 

Tuit ion, Fees 
A~ a ~taLe-suppurted insti tu tion of higher education, 

tuition lind general required fees at UT·Dalias, for a stud· 
ent taking 15 seml'Ster credit hours, will be in the range 
r $200 iI semester. Tuition and general required fees for 

students laking fewer sem~ster credil hours wil l be soml'
wha l less. 

PLEASE VISIT YOUR NEW PUBLlC 
UNIVERSITY ON ANY AUGUST WEEK·END 

Two maps, one showing tile location nC The Univers it.y 
or Texas lit Dallas, and tht' oLht'r showing cam pus bUildings, 
are publi"hed in tbis foldl'r. Why nol take a Saturday or 
Sunday drive. during the first fuur week-end~ in August, 
and LI)UT your Ilew public university? Universily staff 
ml'mbt!rs will be available to answer your questions. rc, 
in the lnl'sntime, you have preliminary questions, please 
dial 690 ·234.1. 

InCldl!.Ilullly, lhis notice was mailed ln random fash 
ion (not 10 each household) throughoullhl! Dallas Met. 
ropolltan Area. Please spread lhe word and bring a friend . 
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